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Civic Association 
Issues 
 

National Night Out 
At  our June 3 CCCA  meeting, Captain Wayne Vincent 
of the Arlington County Police Department Outreach 
Unit urged us to consider organizing a community 
event as part of  the National Night Out (NNO) 
festivities.  NNO is an annual community-building 
campaign that promotes police-community 
partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie to make 

our neighborhoods safer and improve quality of life. 
During the campaign, residents in neighborhoods 
throughout Arlington County and across the nation 
are asked to turn on their porch lights, lock their doors 
and spend the evening outside with their neighbors, 
police officers, firefighters and other County 
personnel. Block parties will occur simultaneously 
throughout Arlington County and nationwide. 

This year, the Crystal City BID and Crystal City 
Civic Association have partnered to host Crystal 
City's FIRST ever National Night Out event on 
Tuesday, August 6 from 6-9 pm. The event will take 

place at the Water Park across from 1750 Crystal 
Drive. The Stand will be open and serving up its 
delicious food and drink and a number of Crystal City 
shops and restaurants will be doing raffles and 
giveaways on site.  In addition to police and fire 
department vehicles, the Connection Library is doing 
a children’s corner, Total Party will have gift 
certificates, and Synetic Theater may do a pirate pop 
up. 

This will be fun for the whole family.  We hope to 
see you there! 

Next CCCA Meeting September 12 
We have confirmation from our Arlington County 
Board Chair Christian Dorsey and Vice Chair Libby 
Garvey that they will come for a conversation on 
"Livability in Crystal City" with the CCCA at our 
September 12 meeting.  This will be in the middle of a 
lot of development issues, including Amazon's plans 
for  HQ2.  Mark your calendars as this will be a great 
opportunity to hear from our Board members, ask 
your questions, and have a conversation on the new 
"Livability Framework."   

Livability Framework 
Recognizing that the pace of development in the 
22202 area is expected to surge from mid-2019 
onwards, and that recent community forums have 
shown that livability is a primary concern in our 
neighborhoods, the leadership of Crystal City, Aurora 
Highlands and Arlington Ridge Civic Associations 
coordinated to develop a "Livability Framework" 
(click here to download).  This document articulates 
a vision for an integrated, holistic approach to 
achieving a highly livable community across our 
diverse neighborhoods and defines a set of livability 
themes and specific elements.   The goal is to 
encourage a collaborative engagement among 
residents, the County, developers, property owners 
and businesses and other organizations to develop 
and implement an integrated holistic approach to 
achieving livability across our community.  It's a 
"living document" and we welcome feedback to our 
email address:  board@crystalcitycivic.org.  It will 
be a topic of conversation at our September 12 
meeting with two County Board members and at a 
series of planned meetings after that (e.g., housing, 
parks).   

 

http://crystalcitycivic.org/22202-livability-framework%206.23.19.pdf
mailto:board@crystalcitycivic.org
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Amazon in Crystal 
City  
 
County Website on Amazon Projects 
Remember that the County has a one-stop website for 
basic information on Amazon and its new HQ2 plans.  
Click here 

Amazon HQ2 Designs Are Colorful But 
Unambitious  
Amazon’s designs for a new headquarters need to do 
more to become true landmarks for the Pentagon City 
skyline, say members of an Arlington County planning 
committee.  At the first Site Plan Review Committee 
meeting for HQ2 Monday July 29, Amazon and Z  GF 
Architects pitched the new 2.1 million square foot 
project in Pentagon City. The meeting, held in 
Shirlington, primarily focused on the design and 
architecture of the buildings, with other concerns about 
Amazon’s arrival saved for future meetings.  Read more 
here. 

Amazon expects zero vacancy at HQ2 retail 
space 
Amazon wants to fill the roughly 67,000 square feet at 
the base of its first two HQ2 towers at Pentagon City 
with local businesses. But some members of Arlington 
County's site plan review committee are skeptical the e-
commerce giant will be able to fill so much space.  But 
John Schoettler, vice president of global real estate and 
facilities for Amazon (NASDAQ: AMZN), said it wouldn't 
be a problem for the company. In the more than 40 
Amazon buildings at HQ1, the storefronts are always 
full, he said.  Read more here. 

Amazon sets the rough number of employees 
slated for Met Park 
Amazon on July 29 delivered previously unreleased 
details about  its planned 22-story towers at 
Metropolitan Park, including just how many Amazonians 
will work there.  The two towers will house roughly 
12,540 employees between them, Brian Earle, a principal 
at ZGF Architects LLP, said during Arlington's latest site 
plan review committee meeting. That does not include 
the retail workers on the ground floor, only HQ2 
employees.  Read more here. 

Amazon's HQ2 towers will be the same 
number of floors as its neighbor, but 60 feet 
taller 

Amazon.com Inc.’s planned pair of office towers at 
Metropolitan Park will have the same number of floors 
as the residential building next door. But the HQ2 
buildings will lord over The Bartlett by nearly 60 feet.  
The 22-story HQ2 towers are expected to hit 322.5 feet 
at their highest point, according to plans submitted to 
Arlington County. JBG Smith Properties' The Bartlett, 
with its Amazon-owned Whole Foods Market on the 
ground floor, is 22 stories but only 264-feet-tall.  Read 
more here. 

Will HQ2 be cyclist friendly? Let's count the 
showers. 
Amazon.com Inc. (NASDAQ: AMZN) wants its second 
headquarters to be pedestrian and cyclist friendly. How? 
Just count the showers.  The Seattle company's two 22-
story towers at Metropolitan Park on South Eads Street 
in Pentagon City, the first of the proposed HQ2 
buildings, will have more bike racks and showers, and 
wider sidewalks than Arlington County requires. That’s 
according to a transportation assessment, prepared by 
engineering firm Gorove/Slade, that the company 
submitted to county planners last month.  Read more 
here. 

Amazon to spend $700M retraining a third of 
its U.S. workforce 
Amazon.com Inc. (NASDAQ: AMZN) plans to spend 
$700 million in a massive corporate retraining initiative 
focused on its U.S. workforce.  The e-commerce giant 
announced the plans Thursday for a voluntary program 
aimed at retraining 100,000 workers — a third of its 
current workforce — by 2025 through the expansion of 
its existing programs and the creation of new ones 
focused on moving employees to more advanced jobs 
within the company — or to find new careers outside of 
Amazon.  Read more here. 

Amazon enters in partnership with 
residential real estate giant 
Amazon.com Inc. is inserting itself into the homebuying 
experience with a new partnership with Realogy 
Holdings Corp., one of largest full-service residential real 
estate services companies.  The duo on Tuesday 
announced TurnKey, a program they assure will make 
the homebuying experience more convenient for 
consumers. The joint effort by Amazon (NASDAQ: 
AMZN) and Realogy (NYSE: RLGY) is rolling out in 15 
cities, including D.C.  TurnKey matches potential buyers 
with Realogy agents in an attempt to meet their every 
need. Amazon's products comes after the purchase. 
Realogy pays for the homebuyer to get a slew of goods 
and services from Amazon.  Read more here. 

https://www.arlingtonva.us/amazon/
https://www.arlnow.com/2019/07/30/committee-amazon-hq2-designs-are-colorful-but-unambitious/
https://www.arlnow.com/2019/07/30/committee-amazon-hq2-designs-are-colorful-but-unambitious/
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/30/amazon-expects-zero-vacancy-at-hq2-retail-space.html?ana=e_ae_set1&j=89713611&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnprNFptTmhOMll5TVdJNCIsInQiOiJ4TUoram1wdlNlMVM1WHJJcTgyVG83ZWNtY09CNjRxQmI0dmRFQTRYcGprRFM4ZkFQNEh0OHhGQnhwTXh4NVREUW4wV2pUV3d5a1JcL1VGY2lka3ltOGhnSG9OZFJ0c1F4c0FjOGMrb0RJUEE2YVFQbnVVU0ZcL0o2MTVHMnQ3eDRQIn0%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/31/amazon-sets-the-rough-number-of-employees-slated.html?ana=e_ae_set1&j=89718611&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkRnNE5EWTVOMkUxT1RCaSIsInQiOiJWNEM3NWVJRWpKT1wvR1FaRkNmVzA4Qk02b2YyNTMwWHFSVnpLaHp4cDZPdlwvK1YyQjZEc3lscWJPMFF4VUJsNTFMREpTRVFkV3BuXC9FcG1ZXC9vNkw3YTZmbFlYTHFnVnFKMnN6ZEJUbHhlN0xoS0w5RkRzQ3FDdFlHZWx1YVlpQisifQ%3D%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/19/amazons-hq2-towers-will-be-the-same-number-of.html?ana=e_ae_set1&j=&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT0RRNE1tTm1ZMlEyWXpBeSIsInQiOiJJemRuYVd4Vks5NFo5dlBXUktMbmo1bEpFeTJpTjFTSlJ1NHpZeno4SDNBaVJkNERuSzdEMTRjMmV5YTVLQlVMdjNwbXpiRkJaMmw5NVBNcVJcLzZvdXRuRlwvREVWc3BlT1ZlXC9vSXBEWUVRVmZnSEZqdEQ4Nlwvdkp4YTRyMWlqY2IifQ%3D%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/19/amazons-hq2-towers-will-be-the-same-number-of.html?ana=e_ae_set1&j=&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT0RRNE1tTm1ZMlEyWXpBeSIsInQiOiJJemRuYVd4Vks5NFo5dlBXUktMbmo1bEpFeTJpTjFTSlJ1NHpZeno4SDNBaVJkNERuSzdEMTRjMmV5YTVLQlVMdjNwbXpiRkJaMmw5NVBNcVJcLzZvdXRuRlwvREVWc3BlT1ZlXC9vSXBEWUVRVmZnSEZqdEQ4Nlwvdkp4YTRyMWlqY2IifQ%3D%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/08/will-hq2-be-cyclist-friendly-lets-count-the.html?ana=e_me_set1&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTm1NNU9UTmtZMlF4TmpFMCIsInQiOiJtK1R2UUsrcUNadGNtWklxZktUeThCbHZ6ZWJFdmpLcGR2ZGZ6VWg5UklEa1REZmVndXpOU0x1ejFPajAwbkJZbkRyVlRudnMxaUNnNFZtdm9aS0JqXC9mY3B2c1dnVlVDUnlcL29mallEcGhtK05HOWdmUzEzZ0pTXC9WS3Q0aXlETyJ9
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/08/will-hq2-be-cyclist-friendly-lets-count-the.html?ana=e_me_set1&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTm1NNU9UTmtZMlF4TmpFMCIsInQiOiJtK1R2UUsrcUNadGNtWklxZktUeThCbHZ6ZWJFdmpLcGR2ZGZ6VWg5UklEa1REZmVndXpOU0x1ejFPajAwbkJZbkRyVlRudnMxaUNnNFZtdm9aS0JqXC9mY3B2c1dnVlVDUnlcL29mallEcGhtK05HOWdmUzEzZ0pTXC9WS3Q0aXlETyJ9
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/11/amazon-to-spend-700m-retraining-a-third-of-its-u-s.html?ana=e_me_set1&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTjJJNU9UUXhZekJpWVRFeSIsInQiOiJIWXVZbCtmSnptWXMyR1p6cUhJbVNJM0ZPT20yZGx2aXN4V2VFOWxDR081dzJUQ1ZxTzVrZVZjUXc1alFaeXJuV0lHRXVVNjJ5NlVmTVFoVTN6K205dVNERnhDV2NjQW5lWWJkck0yWGdlYVNZMnpDaXIyT0IwYjQxVzlBbWhWTSJ9
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/23/amazon-enters-homebuying-business-with-new.html?ana=e_ae_set1&j=89602831&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTlRVeE5ETXhPREF3TnpsbCIsInQiOiJEUUhRQXJpMmk2M0k0QTE2aklqNzhjWitrTnJUNEhNR0l0Q0xzZDcrMmNkR3FOK3Boa3ZaSXBCeHRMRDdBQW9GZjRUWFJFM29oZENDbWN5bXBERW00MGl0TE5aaUZxdXhrNGpTekVqRHQ2OGhzd1QzdEZLbG5sdFM0azNuM2p3cSJ9
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Amazon HQ2 could house some of the tech 
giant's fastest-growing divisions 
The divisions heading to Amazon.com Inc.'s second 
headquarters in Arlington are some of the fastest-
growing in the company, according to Amazon's latest 
quarterly earnings report.  According to the Washington 
Business Journal, the company said Thursday its 
headcount is up 13% to 653,300 full-time and part-time 
employees. But what those numbers don't show is that 
Amazon Web Services and Alexa — two of the three 
Amazon businesses that are HQ2-bound— are growing 
at a much faster pace, said Brian Olsavsky, the 
company's chief financial officer, during the company's 
second-quarter earnings conference call Thursday.  
"When you look at some of our most quickly growing 
areas — things like Alexa, AWS and the teams working 
on machine learning and other high-end technical 
projects — our technical headcount actually grew twice 
that rate," he said. 

Olsavsky did not specifically say HQ2 would see rapid 
hiring, but other Amazon executives have already 
indicated that we should expect to see a faster-than-
expected ramping up of the second headquarters 
planned for Arlington's Crystal City and Pentagon City. 
The cloud computing business is certainly expanding in 
Greater Washington: AWS agreed to lease another 
whole office building in the Herndon area, near its East 
Coast hub at One Dulles Tower. 

Amazon's HQ2 could generate millions for 
Arlington's affordable housing efforts 
Amazon's planned Metropolitan Park towers, totaling 
2.08 million square feet of office and 67,000 square feet 
of retail, would exceed the density currently allowed on 
the Pentagon City site by about 582,000 square feet. 
And that could mean a huge windfall for affordable 
housing.  Amazon will have to earn that density by 
providing "community benefits," Peter Schulz, a staffer 
with Arlington County's Community Planning, Housing 
and Development, said during July 29's site planning 
review committee meeting.  Those benefits could come 
in the form of public art, sustainable design elements, 
affordable housing contributions and commitments to 
community facilities, per the county staff report.  Read 
more here. 

Amazon has the region riding high. Officials 
now have a new challenge to confront: 
complacency.  
With Amazon starting work on its new Arlington 
headquarters, cementing Northern Virginia’s biggest 
economic development win in recent history, the 
officials involved in landing the tech giant say they have 

a new challenge to confront: complacency.  Leaders in 
Arlington, Alexandria and Gov. Ralph Northam’s 
administration agree that it might be tempting to rest on 
their laurels now that Amazon has dotted the I’s and 
crossed the T’s on its plan to bring tens of thousands of 
jobs to newly dubbed “National Landing.” But they’re 
also warning the broader business community that they 
have plenty of work left to do to deliver on the pitch that 
lured Jeff Bezos’ firm to the area, and fully realize the 
benefits associated with the company’s arrival.  Read 
more here. 

Arlington, Amazon deal help Virginia claim 
Top State for Business, 2019 
Virginia has been announced as CNBC’s choice for “Top 
State for Business” in 2019. It’s the fourth time the 
Commonwealth has taken the top honors, which studies 
all 50 states based on 10 different categories of business 
competitiveness. And of course, Arlington’s nationally-
watched deal for Amazon HQ2 was cited as a big reason 
for the win.  Read more here. 

 
Crystal City in 
Development 
 

Met Park Phases 6-8 Community Meeting July 
10 
In an unusual move due to the intense interest on 
Amazon’s HQ2 plans, Arlington County held an 
introductory community meeting July 10 to kick off the 
review process for the proposed Met Park Phases 6-8 
site plan, which is the location for Amazon’s first phase 
of new development in the County. Over 100 interested 
stakeholders and community members received 
information about the proposed development, planning 
background, and an explanation of how the review 
process will work. County Planning  Director Bob Duffy 
and staff from various County departments and 
commissions reviewed the planning processes as wellas 
the history since 1976 of the Pentagon City Phased 
Development Site Plan (PDSP).  Amazon’s VP for Global 
Real Estate and Amazon’s design team reviewed what 
the HQQ2 will look like.  The meeting concluded with an 
open house of various tables for participants to ask 
questions.    

Review timeline for the PDSP amendments and the site 
plan is: 

https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/26/amazon-hq2-could-house-some-of-the-tech-giants.html?ana=e_du_prem&j=89664341&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpoaE5UYzNObVF3WkRJNCIsInQiOiJ1YnFwR1VaT0ZcLzNHVkRDTmQ4TDRocW9MNjNjT291VW5kelNyZ011WW9YS1lcL3pSVURZVEpSeUNxRksrSytzbFFJZU11S045NVpqMVFCWGUrZVdnWjhjYmRYcDZmUVZwZTRhMkZsWHFJQmszWnFDTzdMMW9zdG5JY29Mc05ybmFnIn0%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/26/amazon-hq2-could-house-some-of-the-tech-giants.html?ana=e_du_prem&j=89664341&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpoaE5UYzNObVF3WkRJNCIsInQiOiJ1YnFwR1VaT0ZcLzNHVkRDTmQ4TDRocW9MNjNjT291VW5kelNyZ011WW9YS1lcL3pSVURZVEpSeUNxRksrSytzbFFJZU11S045NVpqMVFCWGUrZVdnWjhjYmRYcDZmUVZwZTRhMkZsWHFJQmszWnFDTzdMMW9zdG5JY29Mc05ybmFnIn0%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/30/amazons-hq2-could-generate-millions-for-arlingtons.html?ana=e_ae_set1&j=89713611&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnprNFptTmhOMll5TVdJNCIsInQiOiJ4TUoram1wdlNlMVM1WHJJcTgyVG83ZWNtY09CNjRxQmI0dmRFQTRYcGprRFM4ZkFQNEh0OHhGQnhwTXh4NVREUW4wV2pUV3d5a1JcL1VGY2lka3ltOGhnSG9OZFJ0c1F4c0FjOGMrb0RJUEE2YVFQbnVVU0ZcL0o2MTVHMnQ3eDRQIn0%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/30/amazons-hq2-could-generate-millions-for-arlingtons.html?ana=e_ae_set1&j=89713611&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnprNFptTmhOMll5TVdJNCIsInQiOiJ4TUoram1wdlNlMVM1WHJJcTgyVG83ZWNtY09CNjRxQmI0dmRFQTRYcGprRFM4ZkFQNEh0OHhGQnhwTXh4NVREUW4wV2pUV3d5a1JcL1VGY2lka3ltOGhnSG9OZFJ0c1F4c0FjOGMrb0RJUEE2YVFQbnVVU0ZcL0o2MTVHMnQ3eDRQIn0%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/26/amazon-has-the-region-riding-high-officials-now.html?ana=e_ae_set1&j=89664341&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpoaE5UYzNObVF3WkRJNCIsInQiOiJ1YnFwR1VaT0ZcLzNHVkRDTmQ4TDRocW9MNjNjT291VW5kelNyZ011WW9YS1lcL3pSVURZVEpSeUNxRksrSytzbFFJZU11S045NVpqMVFCWGUrZVdnWjhjYmRYcDZmUVZwZTRhMkZsWHFJQmszWnFDTzdMMW9zdG5JY29Mc05ybmFnIn0%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/26/amazon-has-the-region-riding-high-officials-now.html?ana=e_ae_set1&j=89664341&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpoaE5UYzNObVF3WkRJNCIsInQiOiJ1YnFwR1VaT0ZcLzNHVkRDTmQ4TDRocW9MNjNjT291VW5kelNyZ011WW9YS1lcL3pSVURZVEpSeUNxRksrSytzbFFJZU11S045NVpqMVFCWGUrZVdnWjhjYmRYcDZmUVZwZTRhMkZsWHFJQmszWnFDTzdMMW9zdG5JY29Mc05ybmFnIn0%3D
https://www.arlingtoneconomicdevelopment.com/resources/blog/arlington-amazon-deal-help-virginia-claim-top-state-for-business-2019/
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjEyLjY5MjE3NjEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjEyLjY5MjE3NjEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM4MjE2MyZlbWFpbGlkPWNmdWxsZXI2MDNAYW9sLmNvbSZ1c2VyaWQ9Y2Z1bGxlcjYwM0Bhb2wuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&102&&&https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprojects.arlingtonva.us%2Fprojects%2Fmet-park-phases-6-8%2F&data=02%7C01%7CLvanwagner%40arlingtonva.us%7Caba3d96c18f2460b9b1f08d6ef4b1343%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C636959503055788788&sdata=R1acLwdqWow1549IR%2FbddrU1wG7p1yEsjCqtDfSX8gs%3D&reserved=0
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjEyLjY5MjE3NjEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjEyLjY5MjE3NjEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM4MjE2MyZlbWFpbGlkPWNmdWxsZXI2MDNAYW9sLmNvbSZ1c2VyaWQ9Y2Z1bGxlcjYwM0Bhb2wuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&102&&&https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprojects.arlingtonva.us%2Fprojects%2Fmet-park-phases-6-8%2F&data=02%7C01%7CLvanwagner%40arlingtonva.us%7Caba3d96c18f2460b9b1f08d6ef4b1343%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C636959503055788788&sdata=R1acLwdqWow1549IR%2FbddrU1wG7p1yEsjCqtDfSX8gs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.arlingtonva.us/amazon/
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July 15    Long Range Planning Commission 
July 29   First Site Plan Review Committee 

(SPRC) meeting 
September23   2nd SPRC meeting 
October 14  Final SPRC meeting 
TBD  Planning Commission Public Hearing 

and final consideration 
TBD County Board meeting to consider 

approval of site plan and PDSP 
amendments 

Approximate Timeline for JBG Developments 
JBG Smith is working on development of 9 buildings in 
Crystal City and Pentagon City, and 7 of them are 
residential buildings.   Several have already been 
submitted to the County and are either in the SPRC 
process (as Met Park above) or awaiting scheduling: 
• 1900 Crystal was submitted in second quarter 
• River House was submitted in third quarter 

• 1770 Crystal Drive is under construction 

Other developments: 
• 1800 S. Bell Street is currently completing 

renovation to be occupied for several years by 
Amazon and will eventually be redeveloped in the 
future.   

• PenPlace is to be determined  

More JBG site plan submissions are expected during the 
4th quarter 2019: 
• 2001 Richmond Highway 
• 2525 Crystal Drive (south of Parks buildings 
• 223 23rd Street/2300 Crystal 
• 101 12th Street.   

Timing for the SPRC process depends on the County, but 
JBG hopes to receive County approval for all of the new 
site plans by  the middle of 2020.  If so, then construction 
might start on at least three of the projects in 2020 with 
the other residential buildings to follow in 2021, while 
the two office buildings need a tenant to start. 

Metro Reasons: JBG Smith wants to build a 
new Crystal City station entrance 
A plan submitted by developer JBG Smith to Arlington 
County could see the company put in charge of building 
the second Crystal City Metro station entrance, a long-
sought-after project that would increase access to the 
station.  If approved, the new entrance would be built 
along Crystal Drive near 18th street, providing riders a 
quicker connection to the proposed new VRE Crystal 
City station and to offices and residences in the area. 
Read more here. 

Army Navy Drive Complete Street 

An open house was held on June 25, 2019, at the Aurora 
Hills Branch Library.   The project will re-build Army 
Navy Drive within the existing right-of-way as a 
multimodal complete street featuring enhanced bicycle, 
transit, environmental and pedestrian facilities. The goal 
of the project is to improve the local connections 
between the Pentagon and the commercial, residential 
and retail services in Pentagon City and Crystal City. 
Meeting materials:   

• 30 Percent Design Plan - including street cross 
sections and summaries of changes from the 15% 
design. 

• Exhibits, data and public feedback from the January 
2018 public meeting. 

Anticipated construction start - Fall 2021 
Anticipated construction completion - Fall 2023 

3 Travel Changes to Know in Crystal City 
Several projects are taking place in south Arlington to 
make between Crystal City, Pentagon City, and Potomac 
Yard neighborhoods safer for everyone. Some of these 
plans are still under development, while others, like the 
demolition of the South Clark Street bridge, are 
currently in progress.  Learn about the big picture plans 
and stay tuned for more information.  Read more here. 

Two Potomac Yard storefronts will house 
Virginia Tech's initial Alexandria campus 
You've got to start somewhere, and for Virginia Tech 
University's new innovation campus in Alexandria, that 
somewhere is the former Dressbarn and current Rack 
Room Shoes storefronts.  Virginia Tech is seeking a 
special permit to open the initial portion of its $1 billion 
Potomac Yard campus inside those two spaces, which 
total just shy of 17,500 square feet, but the school said it 
could ultimately occupy up to 30,000 square feet, or 5% 
of the Lionstone Investments-owned big-box center. TJ 
Maxx is the next store over, followed by Best Buy, 
though there are other vacant spaces at Potomac Yard 
Center if the university wants to expand its presence 
while its new buildings are under construction.  Read 
more here. 

New Rooftop Sign Planned in Crystal City 
Crystal City could be getting a new rooftop sign courtesy 
of the local WeWork.  A site plan amendment has been 
proposed to allow the company to place a rooftop sign 
at 2221 S. Clark Street. WeWork occupies the entire 
building, with a large co-working space and a WeLive co-
living space.  Approval of the amendment is docketed for 
the Arlington County Board meeting this Saturday (July 
13).  Arlington’s sign ordinance currently allows signs 
above 40 feet to be approved administratively, but the 

https://ggwash.org/view/73101/metro-reasons-jbg-smith-proposes-a-new-crystal-city-metro-station-entrance-virginia
https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2019/06/2019-06-25_Public-Meeting-Exhibit-1.pdf
https://blog.arlingtontransportationpartners.com/3-travel-changes-to-know-in-crystal-city
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/08/two-potomac-yard-storefronts-will-house-virginia.html?ana=e_ae_set1&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTVdRM01XSmlPRFUxTlRZMyIsInQiOiJXTEcya2lZZzlkdnRcL3pIZ1hhWkJRd0xvbE9GXC9WOXU3QnpPU0ZJazFvQ2wxVyt0UnFISGtRbGUzTWlDY3paRVwvMWJvdW1xWUpUU0V2Y1oxdHFjU2Vvdm1yblwvaHVjXC9yZ2RHOExodzNIRmJBbjNQOXdHNTA2VSs2VnVlXC9oTjZPUiJ9
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/08/two-potomac-yard-storefronts-will-house-virginia.html?ana=e_ae_set1&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTVdRM01XSmlPRFUxTlRZMyIsInQiOiJXTEcya2lZZzlkdnRcL3pIZ1hhWkJRd0xvbE9GXC9WOXU3QnpPU0ZJazFvQ2wxVyt0UnFISGtRbGUzTWlDY3paRVwvMWJvdW1xWUpUU0V2Y1oxdHFjU2Vvdm1yblwvaHVjXC9yZ2RHOExodzNIRmJBbjNQOXdHNTA2VSs2VnVlXC9oTjZPUiJ9
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site plan for the building predates the ordinance change.  
Read more here. 

Arlington to Ask VDOT to Close 23rd Street 
Pedestrian Tunnel 
After years of maintaining the little-used 23rd Street 
pedestrian tunnel that runs under Richmond Highway in 
Crystal City, Arlington will request its closure from the 
state.  The County Board today approved a resolution to 
formally ask the state for the tunnel’s closure. VDOT has 
indicated that it is willing to approve the request, under 
terms that include VDOT providing $87,500 of the 
estimated $385,860 that it will cost to close the tunnel 
and remove its above-ground entrances. Arlington will 
pay the rest of the costs.  Read more here.  See the 
County explanation here.   

JBG Smith proposes 1,000-unit RiverHouse 
expansion 
JBG Smith Properties is proposing to add roughly 1,000 
units to its RiverHouse apartment complex in Pentagon 
City as the Bethesda-based developer ramps up its 
multifamily plans in the shadow of Amazon.com Inc.’s 
planned second headquarters.  Under the JBG Smith 
(NYSE: JBGS) plan, the 36-acre RiverHouse will get 750 
rental apartments in two six-story buildings to be 
constructed between the existing 16-story James House 
and Potomac House rental buildings. The remainder of 
what’s planned, a mix of traditional townhomes and 
two-over-two townhouse units, will largely be offered 
for sale.  Read more here. 

Crystal City BID Survey 
The area encompassing Crystal City, Pentagon City and 
Potomac Yard – Arlington is in the midst of a remarkable 
transformation. With a new strategic plan in hand  the 
Crystal City Business Improvement District is embarking 
on a place branding effort to uncover the 
neighborhood’s story and create a striking visual 
identity. The BID is requesting feedback from 
community members via a brief survey by August 31st, 
and will be holding focus groups later in the fall.  The BID 
wants feedback to ensure that its brand story is truly 
representative of this place.  Take the Survey here.  Join 
a Focus Group here. 

The Freshman’ Launches Pop-Up in Crystal 
City Shops Ahead of Main Venue Opening 
The Freshman is, both figuratively and literally, a little 
underground.  The restaurant comes from Nick 
Freshman, who’s also behind Spider Kelly’s in Clarendon. 
The Freshman is not planned to fully launch in its 
permanent home at 2011 Crystal Drive until 2020, but in 
the meantime the eatery has had a quiet “soft launch” 

across the street in Crystal City Shops.  The pop-up 
officially opened July 8 at the north end of the shops at 
2102 Crystal Plaza, in the former Au Bon Pain space.  
Read more here. 

Chick-fil-A Coming to Pentagon City 
It appears a new Chick-fil-A is coming to Pentagon City, 
alongside a new Wiseguy Pizza location. 
Both locations are ground floor restaurants in the 
Witmer, a new 26-story luxury apartment at the corner 
of 12th Street S. and S. Hayes Street, amid the Pentagon 
Centre shopping center. The Chick-fil-A is located at the 
top of the Pentagon City Metro station on the east side 
of S. Hayes Street next to the CVS.  Read more here. 

New Restaurant Namaste Everest Now Open 
in Pentagon City 
A new restaurant offering cuisine from Nepal and India is 
now open in Pentagon City.  Namaste Everest opened 
July 18 at 1201 S. Joyce Street in the Pentagon Row 
shopping center, after initially shooting for a spring 2019 
opening.   Read more here. 

 

Arlington County 
Issues 
 
Arlington County Profile 2019 
the Profile, an annual statistical fact book of Arlington 
County. This report combines countywide data sources 
and provides a comprehensive outlook of the most 
current data on population, housing, employment, 
development, transportation, and community services. 
The Profile data are used to obtain an understanding of 
community; for planning future services and needs; to 
guide policy decisions; and to secure grant funding.  
Tidbits: 
--For Arlington as a whole, single-family housing takes 
up 80% of our very small land area; no wonder we 
urgently need more density in the remaining areas; 
--In CC/PC 10 of residents are owners and 90% are 
renters; 
--Less than 10% are 65 and above; less than 10% are 55-
64; so more than 80% are 54 or younger; 
--The household sizes and number of children remain 
very small, in contrast with the single-family 
neighborhoods; 
-- the County uses the concept of Metro Station Areas 
(MSAs), which here in CC coincides with the Sector Plan 
boundaries; in Pentagon City it happens to include a 

https://www.arlnow.com/2019/07/12/new-rooftop-sign-planned-in-crystal-city/
https://www.arlnow.com/2019/07/12/new-rooftop-sign-planned-in-crystal-city/
https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/release/arlington-to-ask-vdot-to-close-23rd-street-pedestrian-tunnel/
file:///C:/Users/cfull/Documents/Civic%20association%20Files/Newsletters/2019/See%20the%20County%20explanation%20here
file:///C:/Users/cfull/Documents/Civic%20association%20Files/Newsletters/2019/See%20the%20County%20explanation%20here
https://www.crystalcity.org/_files/docs/area-wide-strategic-plan---4292019-sm.pdf
https://www.crystalcity.org/brand
https://www.crystalcity.org/updates
https://www.crystalcity.org/updates
https://www.arlnow.com/2019/07/11/the-freshman-launches-pop-up-in-crystal-city-shops-ahead-of-main-venue-opening/?mc_cid=0f0746b873&mc_eid=e22d65c5c2
https://www.arlnow.com/2019/07/12/chick-fil-a-coming-to-pentagon-city/?mc_cid=ae47cc5f71&mc_eid=e22d65c5c2
https://www.arlnow.com/2019/07/22/new-restaurant-namaste-everest-now-open-in-pentagon-city/?mc_cid=5474a7d46a&mc_eid=e22d65c5c2https://www.arlnow.com/2019/07/22/new-restaurant-namaste-everest-now-open-in-pentagon-city/?mc_cid=5474a7d46a&mc_eid=e22d65c5c2
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number of single-family houses on 16th St, near River 
House and Virginia Highlands Park; so the proportion of 
SF homes in the overall area becomes 0.3 %, whereas 
the apartment buildings constitute 99.7 % 
See the full document here. 

After helping Arlington land Amazon, Victor 
Hoskins to become Fairfax County’s 
economic development chief 
Victor Hoskins, the head of Arlington Economic 
Development who helped Arlington woo Amazon and its 
HQ2 to the county, is leaving for a job with Fairfax 
County.  Read more here. 

Alex Iams Named Interim Director of 
Arlington Economic Development 
Arlington County Manager Mark Schwartz has named 
Alex Iams interim director of Arlington Economic 
Development. Iams currently serves as assistant director 
of the department. He succeeds Victor Hoskins, who has 
served as director since January 2015.  Read more here. 

Arlington’s Commercial Vacancy Rate Drops 
to 16.6% 
As a result of Arlington County’s continuing efforts to 
promote and provide resources for businesses looking to 
move or expand operations in Arlington, the commercial 
vacancy rate in the County continues to improve.  The 
vacancy rate as of the second quarter of 2019 stands at 
16.6%, down nearly 5% from its historic high of 21% in 
2015. Arlington Economic Development also announced 
it successfully closed 26 deals in FY 2019, representing 
7.2 million square feet of office space and 43,000 jobs.  
Read more here. 

Five Key Arlington Takeaways from a New N. 
Va. Office Market Report 
Driven in part by Amazon’s HQ2, demand for office 
space in Arlington is on the rise.  That’s according to a 
new quarterly Northern Virginia market report from 
commercial real estate services firm JLL, which says 
“tech demand across the Herndon-to-Crystal City 
corridor” is leading to more office space being leased 
than is being built.  Read more here. 

New Lifetime Dog License 
If you are a dog owner, please be advised that the 
County Board recently adopted changes to the 
ordinance for dog licenses. As of July 1, 2019 the 
following changes apply to Arlington County dog 
licenses: 

• All new and renewal licenses issued will be valid for 
the life of the pet, and will not need to be renewed as 

long as your pet’s rabies vaccination is kept up-to-
date. 

• The cost of a lifetime dog license is $30.00. 
• Please note that, by law, a license cannot be issued 

without evidence of a current rabies vaccination. 

Arlington County Code §2-7 requires that all dogs more 
than four (4) months old be licensed with the Treasurer’s 
Office. This is required to protect your dog, your family 
and the community. The Animal Welfare League of 
Arlington sponsors a rabies clinic at the shelter located 
at 2650 S. Arlington Mill Drive. The cost is $10.00 per 
vaccination and each dog must be leashed. For more 
information on rabies clinic dates and times, please 
contact (703) 931-9241 or visit 
http://www.awla.org/services. 

Dogs in Arlington: Everything You Need to 
Know 
If you’re an owner of one of the estimated 50,000 dogs in 
the County, you probably already know that there has 
been no better time for our four-legged friends. From 
parks for Poodles to licenses for Labs; from safety for 
Shih Tzus to adopting an Akita; and from Lhasa Apso 
leash laws to vets for Vizslas — and everything in 
between — here’s the doggone, need-to-know info for 
dogs in Arlington.  Read more here. 

Arlington Shifting Glass Out of Residential 
Recycling Carts 
To date, 160 tons of bottles and jars have been placed in 
County glass-only recycling collection bins. That's the 
weight of 23 school buses (although all-glass buses 
would be hard to maintain). Here's why and how drop-
off glass recycling helps:   See more here.   

Operation FirePaws Returns August 1 
The fourth year of Operation FirePaws, the Arlington 
County Fire Department’s (ACFD) month-long charity 
drive for the adoptable pets at the Animal Welfare 
League of Arlington (AWLA), kicks off next week. 
Community members can drop off needed pet supplies 
to designated donation bins at Arlington fire stations. 
Look for the bins in the front lobby or outside the front 
door of each station.  Donations will be accepted from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. every day from Aug. 1 to Aug. 31. ACFD 
will present the donations to AWLA in early September. 
Check AWLA’s list of needed donations.  The AWLA will 
not accept milk bones, boxed hard/homemade treats, or 
used beds.  Read more here. 

Household Survey and On-Street Parking 
To support the first review of the Residential Parking 
Permit Program in over a decade, Arlington County 
sought to better understand public opinion around the 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Farlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F31%2F2019%2F05%2FProfile2019_5_10_19_FINAL.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CMTrhodes%40arlingtonva.us%7Cca6d59f681ee4dd55c1a08d70eb682be%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C636994049344101175&sdata=yaydoyfkYX5h%2Fqlkn0Adig50TBFm%2Bg7zX%2FRBrB%2FsazQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/virginia-politics/after-helping-arlington-land-amazon-victor-hoskins-to-become-fairfax-countys-economic-development-chief/2019/07/07/dfbf307c-9f33-11e9-9ed4-c9089972ad5a_story.html?utm_term=.9e44159a1e4e&wpisrc=nl_buzz&wpmm=1
https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/release/alex-iams-named-interim-director-of-arlington-economic-development/
https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/release/arlington-commercial-vacancy-rate-drops/
https://www.arlnow.com/2019/07/08/five-key-arlington-takeaways-from-a-new-n-va-office-market-report/?mc_cid=9894d2df9e&mc_eid=e22d65c5c2
http://www.awla.org/services.
https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/release/dogs-parks-leash-laws-licenses/
https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/…/arlington-shifting-glass…/
https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/release/operation-firepaws-returns-august-1/
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program. Public forums, pop-up events and an online 
survey were held between the spring and fall of 2018. 
Most recently, the County fielded a household survey.  
Read results here. 

Vehicle Decals No More 
As of July 1, you no longer need to display a decal sticker 
on your windshield in Arlington. 
https://taxes.arlingtonva.us/vehicles/registration-
decals/ 

Where People and Ideas Connect  
The Shop at Central Library is open to beginning and 
advanced Makers for classes, one-on-one tutoring and 
open lab time. 
August 5 - Shop Class: Introduction to 3D Design and 3D 
Printing 
August 7 - Shop Class: Millefiori Polymer Clay Beads 
August 12 - Shop Class: Make/Fix Anything 
August 14 - Shop Class: Hand Painted T-Shirt 
  Read more here. 

Register for this year's "Disaster Relief Trials" 
bicycle competition  
2018 was the costliest year on record for the United 
States in terms of disasters. When roads became 
gridlocked or damaged during disasters, people turned 
to their bicycles to flee from danger, assist in the 
response or to return to normal.  The Disaster Relief 
Trials is a bicycle competition that challenges 
participants to consider how their bike could be a 
resource during an emergency. It will be held Sunday, 
Sept. 14 and will start in Gateway Park in Rosslyn.  For 
more information and to register, visit 
https://emergency.arlingtonva.us/drtarlington/ 

Arlington County Fair August 14-18 
The Arlington County Fair is one of the largest free 
events on the East Coast and has been providing quality 
entertainment for over 40 years. In recent years, 
attendance has reached over 84,000 as people come 
from Arlington, Northern Virginia, and the DC Metro 
region to enjoy competitive exhibits, midway rides and 
games, entertainment, vendors, and more. Each year 
Thomas Jefferson Community Center is transformed 
into a special place with something for everyone to see. 
Admission is free, and shuttle service is provided from 
locations throughout Arlington.  Read more here. 

 

 

Other Issues 
 
Massive Westphalia fulfillment center, likely 
Amazon's, approved  
The Prince George’s County Planning Board on July 18  
unanimously approved a detailed site plan for a massive 
merchandise logistics hub at Westphalia Town Center, 
largely believed to be a future Amazon.com Inc. 
fulfillment facility, despite hours of testimony from 
community members condemning the project and their 
treatment at the hands of the applicants. 
The board's hands were tied, its members said. The 
Prince George's County Council had already ruled that 
such a facility is a permitted use at Westphalia and the 
planning board must follow that direction.  Read more 
here. 

PROJECT JOURNEY UPDATE 
View travel tips for navigating the airport during 
construction. 

• Sidewalk Closed from Terminal B/C to Mount Vernon 
Trail.  The sidewalk leaving the airport to the north 
from Terminal B/C is closed during New Concourse 
construction.  Pedestrians cannot walk outside north 
of Door #9 from Terminal C, due to fencing at the 
New Security Checkpoints construction site.  An 
alternate path connecting to the trail and Crystal 
City begins on the ground level of Terminal Garage 
C. 

• 24/7 Work Narrows Traffic Flow Inside Terminal B/C 
Pedestrian Bridges.  Construction crews are building 
a protective walkway in the pedestrian bridges 
connecting Terminal B/C and the Metro station. 

The center walkway within the pedestrian bridges is 
closed.  Moving walkways on the bridges are turned off, 
and pedestrians are routed through narrower paths to 
enter and exit the terminal.  To keep people moving 
within the narrowed space, signs direct traffic flow. 

DMV 2 Go: UPCOMING DATES AND TIMES 
Get your new Real ID driver's license before the October 
2020 deadline. 
Aug 15, 2019 - Thu, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Oct 10, 2019 - Thu, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
220 20th St; 833-248-3875 
DMV2Go is a handicapped-accessible full service office-
on-wheels that is equipped to process all DMV 
transactions including: apply for or renew your ID card - 
available for adults and children, apply for or renew your 
driver's license, get a copy of your driving record, apply 
for certified copies of Virginia birth certificates, get 

parkinghttps://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2019/07/Household-Survey-Summary-for-RPP-Review.pdf
https://taxes.arlingtonva.us/vehicles/registration-decals/
https://taxes.arlingtonva.us/vehicles/registration-decals/
https://arlingtonva.libcal.com/event/5366468
https://arlingtonva.libcal.com/event/5366468
https://arlingtonva.libcal.com/event/5482893
https://arlingtonva.libcal.com/event/5332422
https://arlingtonva.libcal.com/event/5482894
https://library.arlingtonva.us/explore/for-makers-and-crafters/the-shop/
https://emergency.arlingtonva.us/drtarlington/
http://arlingtoncountyfair.us/about-us/
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/18/massive-westphalia-fulfillment-center-likely.html?ana=e_me_set1&j=&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpnNVpETmtPVGt5WVdaaCIsInQiOiJQYmJXNUhNNm9peXZ3OXgwQzlQRWRcL3NQaU16eGU4dHZLRGdVbmUwdmI4NUx0b2Y5T3RDOGFiTk5PM0VKaWx3dnpMeHl4TmpxamlhZkk1RUNFdnBHXC82ZmJPUHVaZXcxWUFiTnEwbEE3VE5tRmtoUnArdlQ1ejI0THNcLzU1Q0FQWiJ9
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/07/18/massive-westphalia-fulfillment-center-likely.html?ana=e_me_set1&j=&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpnNVpETmtPVGt5WVdaaCIsInQiOiJQYmJXNUhNNm9peXZ3OXgwQzlQRWRcL3NQaU16eGU4dHZLRGdVbmUwdmI4NUx0b2Y5T3RDOGFiTk5PM0VKaWx3dnpMeHl4TmpxamlhZkk1RUNFdnBHXC82ZmJPUHVaZXcxWUFiTnEwbEE3VE5tRmtoUnArdlQ1ejI0THNcLzU1Q0FQWiJ9
https://www.flyreagan.com/tips
https://www.flyreagan.com/dca/bicycle-parking-reagan-national-airport
https://www.flyreagan.com/dca/bicycle-parking-reagan-national-airport
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fishing and hunting licenses, and much more!  See 
instructions here. 

Signature Theatre Opens Doors for 30th 
Anniversary Season Open House 
Arlington’s Signature Theatre opens its doors for its 
annual Open House on Sunday, August 18 for an all-day 
extravaganza full of live performances and arts events 
across six different stages.  Free and open to the public, 
this special summer event runs from noon until 7 p.m., 
with numerous performances throughout the Signature 
complex starting every fifteen minutes, as well as a one-
day-only discounted ticket sale at the Box Office for 
select performances of main stage shows in Signature’s 
2019/20 season.  Read more here. 

The Connection Library  

For events at the Pop Up Library, see the calendar page.  

Crystal City BID Updates 
You can subscribe to our newsletter, follow us on 
twitter or instagram@ccbid), and Like Us on Facebook 
for the most current information. 

  

https://www.dmv.virginia.gov/webdoc/pdf/dmv141.pdf
https://www.dmv.virginia.gov/webdoc/pdf/dmv141.pdf
https://www.arlnow.com/community-posts/signature-theatre-opens-doors-for-30th-anniversary-season-open-house/?mc_cid=b83053e6da&mc_eid=e22d65c5c2
http://library.arlingtonva.us/calendar/?event_branch=Connection%3A+Crystal+City
https://www.crystalcity.org/subscribe
http://sg.geomailer.net/wf/click?upn=Vq-2BQveWjclNF-2BKWuDWwBHzxB2pFfrXszDPfYMvvWM-2Fo-3D_zb1QXmC-2FYFlCc5N0qvmxlcutV0U4XTkGEX-2F6dYUcpcskbBHlVPpFL42WURR7ItJODzR9ZhJ5G3OZNqrZGLqchZ-2Bv822rykBoF4wKqwMIm6V1F-2B08Am-2F4tKn-2Fz1S1wiM3e2iLr1xAKmYRFvskoZnBQpSiyd6DmPxZQTBhqj3DmlfpVxTWdMVhkVZKMQAJdqFx0YSk924-2BFNeVOutf-2BBI4aDlPW-2F2susSPDMGTYLa7xZ-2F-2B1dQq22w6EhNi6aEaRTbzfK0JFYrdiKegBlFDdz2PT1m1oNsVGDr-2Fpv-2BGsDJjVHQ-3D
http://sg.geomailer.net/wf/click?upn=zOwe-2FII-2FqKYuL3cnbEEfYsTP-2FkLd-2BCGcwKgCdHb5rA2bC-2FkpzKFEePrBOFm5fmuL_zb1QXmC-2FYFlCc5N0qvmxlcutV0U4XTkGEX-2F6dYUcpcskbBHlVPpFL42WURR7ItJODzR9ZhJ5G3OZNqrZGLqchZ-2Bv822rykBoF4wKqwMIm6V1F-2B08Am-2F4tKn-2Fz1S1wiM3vdZyqYCp33rGxeeOJgO-2F1660UmDaDGY8gHdsP9baDPwIYG-2BdqrLVfsTnu7-2BnhgLfibx22-2B8F5fmw3M9rHU6Gp84EQAS51huZ3WdvctHP0scQWImru93Eb-2FwPhtJ9xE7gdLrhr5osFx62e4TuiYSJGTcSwOWGlAorD82kdzRVPKc-3D
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CCCA 
OFFICERS 

Contact us:  
board@crystalcitycivic.org 

 President Carol Fuller 

Vice President for Policy and 

Planning 
Judy Freshman 

Secretary Claudia Yarus 

Treasurer Eric Cassel 

Communications Director Stuart Mize 

 Membership Liaison Zach Komes (by appointment) 

 

Established January 28, 2014 

 

 

  

 

 

Join on our website: 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/ 

Pay through PayPal 

 

Or send a check for $10 to: 

Eric Cassel 

Treasurer, CCCA 

1300 Crystal Drive 

Arlington, VA 22202 

 

 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/

